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INTRODUCTION 

 

HAVA (Hawksworth Wood, Abbeydales & Vespers Area), were 1 of 150 of the most deprived communities in England, who each received £1million 

from the Big Local Lottery Fund to develop a Big Local Partnership to promote resident led positive change in their communities. 

In the HAVA area the Big Local Partnership is led by a Board of residents with support from voluntary organisations, public services, and Leeds 

City Council. 

This plan outlines the final phase of the funding, how the HAVA Board identified its core aims, what we want it to achieve and its legacy. 

In relation to this our long-term vision is:  

“Big Local is giving us the opportunity to make HAVA an even better place to live, a place where everyone has the support they need to fulfil 

their potential and where we strengthen community cohesion.” 

We hope you will get involved and join us in working to continue to help improve our community. 

HAVA Board, August 2020 
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1. BACKGROUND TO BIG LOCAL AND HAVA 

The Hawksworth Wood, Abbeydales and Vespers area (HAVA) is within Kirkstall ward, Leeds West Parliamentary constituency and is 
approximately 5 miles from Leeds City Centre. There are around 6400 people living in the HAVA area. 
 

The Big Local programme nationally was established with a grant of nearly £200m from the Big Lottery Fund. From this, £1million has been 

awarded to each of 150 areas across England. The areas were identified in 3 separate waves, with HAVA being awarded its £1million in February 

2012, under the second wave of funding. The overall aim of the Big Local Programme is to help to make each area an even better place to live. 

The focus of the funding is to bring together local communities, drawing out and building on the talents, ambitions, skills and aspirations of 

individuals and organisations. 

In the HAVA area the Big Local initiative is run by a resident-led board.  The group was supported initially in the early stages by Hawksworth Older 

People’s Service (HOPS) who provided invaluable help, support, and guidance, particularly around running meetings, getting people involved and 

organising the elections.  

It is now supported by the Cardigan Centre, which provides the Local Trusted Organisation (LTO) function. Supporting the HAVA Board to deliver 

its plan for the area and managing finances. 

HAVA is an unincorporated group, supported by Leeds City Council, local public agencies and voluntary organisations working in the area.    

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

2.  PROGRESS SO FAR: FIRST AND SECOND PHASE 

Over the last 6 years, HAVA has either through distribution of grants, working in partnership or by itself, done the following key activities: 

• Improving facilities in the park – outdoor gym and play equipment, now being well used, with increased foot fall in the park 

• Completing the skate park - which has been extremely popular and involved young people in painting it 

• Improving wheelchair access - with a dedicated pathway around the park 

• Organising a series of events – these have been regular summer and Christmas events which have been extremely popular 

• Grants - funding a range of local groups and activities through small grants 

• Developing good links with key organisations - the church, the local council, and Voluntary Action Leeds 

• Responding to Covid-19 - through funding front line support such as food banks and food delivery 

• Supported the development of a new Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO) – almost ready for the application to be submitted. 

• Promoting activities of connected groups and information sharing with residents. 

• Supported and worked alongside volunteers who have both been volunteering in the HAVA area and are from the HAVA area volunteering 

elsewhere in Leeds.   
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3. THE HAVA COMMUNITY PROFILE: EMERGING THEMES    

In January 2020 HAVA completed an evidence-based community profile [Appendix 1].  In 2019 we began a detailed community profile looking at 

a range of statistical and geographical data about our community from which to build a solid understanding of its needs.   This, alongside the Big 

Local Profile (published in June 2013), draws on a combination of socio-economic data available from Leeds City Council on employment, health, 

training, transport, housing, and education.  It also draws on feedback from a series of consultations held in the area. The profile identifies several 

key challenges, which are set out below.   

• The HAVA area is one of the most deprived areas nationally and falls within the top 30% of deprived areas; what is known as the 'Local 

Super Output Area 484’ being within 5% of the most deprived nationally. 

• There are issues with debt and benefit sanctions 

• There is a need to widen economic opportunities in the area. 

• There are significant numbers of people of working age claiming out of work benefits. 

• The shops in the area are well used but the range is limited. 

• Obesity and activity levels 

• High numbers of residents with underlying health conditions 

• Poverty: Food / Energy / Unemployed households. 

• Crime: Particularly Violence and Sexual Offences. 

• Low paid work opportunities due to poor educational outcomes.   

• There are a limited number of facilities in the area and residents would like more focal places for the community. 

• Key community safety targets are reducing burglaries, reducing nuisance bikes, and reducing anti-social behaviour.  

• Crime statistics show a significant number of violent & sexual offences 

• Educational attainment particularly key stage three.  

• Young people who are NEET or are in danger of becoming NEET 

• School absenteeism   



 
 

 

 

• There are key challenges in terms of looking after the differing elements that make up people in the area. The community lacks groups 
talking and working together, and is at risk of isolating some parts of the community, older people, young people, minority groups etc. 

• House prices are increasing (due to local railway development) in the area, which is changing the demographic and making some families 

leave the area. 

4.  CONSULTATION AND ENGAGEMENT 

Our initial plans to consult on widely with the HAVA community in person about Phase Three was suspended due to Covid-19 lockdown. To 

further the planning and to avoid significant delay we identified 6 key themes from the evidence in the community profile, and held weekly zoom 

meetings with the HAVA Board to discuss each theme and opportunities for positive impact through the delivery of grants, partnership working 

and / or our own initiatives. 

 

These themes were identified from the evidence gathered in the community profile and suggestions of how to positively impact in these areas 

were drawn up: 

 

1. Health & Wellbeing:  Obesity levels in children by year 6. [Appendix 2] 

2. Health & Wellbeing: Obesity and activity levels in adults particularly with underlying health conditions [Appendix 3] 

3. Poverty Adults & Children: Particularly Food / Energy / Unemployed households. [Appendix 4] 

4. Crime: Particularly Violence and Sexual Offences. [Appendix 5] 

5. Employment: Particularly low paid work. [Appendix 6] 

6. Education: Particularly key stage 3. [Appendix 7] 

 

Each of the 6 themes together were then discussed at length with accompanying notes as to the thought process and reasons for targeting these 

in the new plan.  Once we had completed the process it became clear we were able to condense the six themes into four.  
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Health & Wellbeing 

Crime 

Education & Employment 

Community Building 

 

In July 2020 we developed a comprehensive communications plan for consulting the thoughts and opinions of residents using non-traditional 

methods due to strict Covid-19 social distancing requirements. 

 

The objective of the communications plan was to reach as many of our residents as possible and to offer them a choice of ways to contribute to 

the consultation.  

 

1. Posters were put around the HAVA area advertising community zoom meetings, a local phone number to call for a hard copy of the plan and 

all other information, and a website to complete the feedback online. [Appendix 9] 

 

2. Flyers with the same information as above, were put into food parcels that were delivered to the most vulnerable in our community.  

 

3. A website was developed which had all the documentation clearly set out and online feedback forms.  

 

4. Three community zoom meetings were arranged during the consultation period to encourage feedback.  

 

5. The consultation was publicised every couple of days through three Facebook channels:  

a. HAVA 173 members.  

b. HAVA -Hawksworth, Abbeydales, Vesper Area 427 members.  

c. The Hawksworth Estate…Batman’s Island 715 members (this is regularly contributed to by residents).  

 

6. Emails with personal letter attachments were sent to each recipient of a HAVA Grant.  

 

7. Emails with personal letter attachments were sent to all local stakeholders including: 

a. Local Councillors 



 
 

 

 

b. Police 

c. St Mary’s Children’s Worker 

d. Leeds City Council  

e. Hawksworth Wood Community Hub  

f. YMCA 

g. Hawksworth Wood Children’s Centre 

h. HOPS 

i. Hawksworth Wood Primary School 

 

Consultation Feedback 

A report on the feedback received from local residents, grant recipients and stakeholders was compiled in August 2020 [Appendix 8]. One hundred 

percent of recipients agreed that through the evidence gathered in the community profile and the themes we had developed from it,  we had 

identified the key challenges for our community, in addition we had a number of contributions of positive ideas to support change in the 

community along these themes. 

80% of respondents wanted to learn more about HAVA and showed interest in working alongside the HAVA Board. 

A second questionnaire was also included specifically to consult  on  the requirements of a Community Building in the area. [Appendix 8] The 

feedback for this was more mixed with 55% of respondents suggesting there were already suitable buildings in the area for community use. 

However, 70% of respondents believed the community would benefit from a building dedicated to local residents for their use and provate hire. 

Furthermore over 80% of respondents said they and their families would use the building if it became available. 
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5. BIG LOCAL PLAN FINAL PHASE THREE: THEMES AND ACTIONS 

After  a substansial period of evidence gathering, evaluation, discussion and consultation over an 8 month period,  four themes were prioritised 

for the plan.  

Health & Wellbeing 

Crime 

Education & Employment 

Community Building 

 

Below are each of the four themes in detail: 

 

1. Health and Wellbeing                                                                                                                                         
Developing new & supporting existing activities to positively impact the physical and mental wellbeing of the HAVA Community; using a mixture 
of short-term events to launch long term groups. 

Sub theme                          Examples 

Staff/volunteer led 
community projects & 
groups  
 
 

Examples include 

• Develop structured exercise sessions on the Park. 

• Develop ‘Walk around…’ competitions to encourage people to count their steps and join a community effort. For 
example, ‘Walk around England’s Coastal Path’. 



 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Re-run the successful Half Marathon activity in the park – perhaps use it to raise funds for something for the 
community. 

• Working with partners & the community develop an updated cookbook & cookery workshops. 

• Use local bike banks and related companies to run cycle proficiency courses & re-run the successful ‘Tour de 
Hawksworth Wood’. 

Example with Adults 

• Develop a mixed age / gender gentle sports team using local knowledge & expertise. For example, walking 
football, netball, or touch rugby. 

• Speak to Leeds City Council and ‘This girl Can’ to develop a new C25k programme using the pathway around the 
park. 

Support and make 
available grants to 
other professionals 
and residents 

Examples include 

• Invite qualified instructors to deliver sessions on the correct way to use the fitness equipment in the park. 

• Invite local initiatives to apply for HAVA funding to provide free to access activities. 

• Link into existing community groups/ clubs in the HAVA area to identify gaps in provision. Examples such as Dog 
Walking groups / walking groups/ gardening groups and look for gaps that HAVA could support the development 
of new groups. 

Examples with families 

• Work with the Children’s Centre, School, YMCA, Foodbank to become referees for charities such as Zarach who 
deliver ‘bed bundles’ (new bed/ mattress/ duvet pillows and other goods) to children who don’t have their own 
bed at home. 

Increasing 
communication in the 
HAVA area through 

Examples Include  
• Sign posting of existing provision of public services such as local gym/ leisure centre memberships including 

discounted memberships. 
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sign posting, 
information sharing 
and gathering data.   

• Sign posting of existing energy efficiency schemes run by the Local Authority to our community. 
• Sign posting of help to pay schemes by energy providers 

Examples with families 

• Signposting existing provision of Youth Groups in the HAVA area. 

• Work with the school and Children’s Centre and gather evidence of deprivation and to gauge what actions they 
feel would be beneficial 

Examples with young people 
• Work with Hawksworth Wood Primary School & Leeds City Council to identify opportunities for after school 

activities for pupils of the school. 
•  Working with Hawksworth Wood Primary School’s wellbeing counsellor (based in the on-site Children’s Centre) 

to look for opportunities to support pupils with their mental health.  

Examples with adults 

• Work with HOPS to promote their gentle exercise classes such as yoga and tai-chi to their members and non-
members in the community who may wish to join. 

Identify partnership 
work  

Examples include 

• Develop structured exercise sessions on the Park. Such as with Leeds Rhino's and Northern Ballet 

• Speak to and work with Vesper Road Surgery for ideas about a joint approach to patient 
led health & well-being options including social prescribing. 

• Utilise community spirit to develop community vegetable gardens using eco-bricks and eco-pods in peoples 
home gardens. Educating people about how to grow their own fresh produce. 

• Encourage the school to adopt the item above and introduce it into the school. 

• Co-operatives could help with this - like Richard Jackson was trying to do prior to Covid 19 

• Develop a Credit Union 

Examples with families 



 
 

 

 

• Develop a PTA with Hawksworth Wood Primary School & onsite children’s centre to gauge appetite for a range of 
groups such as Mums & Tots, exercise classes, walk & talk groups. 

• Work with the Foodbank and the School to set up a ‘Backpack Buddy’ scheme for families living in food 
deprivation. 

Examples with young people 

• Work with current independent providers of youth services in the Community such as St Mary’s and GESPIR’s 
youth Club at the Church of Latter-Day Saints as examples.  

• Work with the School & Children’s Centre to develop a subsidised breakfast and afterschool club to ensure all 
pupils have access to breakfast before beginning school and a snack after school. 

Examples with adults· 

• Speak to established providers of ‘Man Clubs’. Look at how we can develop this using experience & expertise in 
our community to provide a safe space for men to talk. 

• Using research and information from the crime theme, to run a support group for those in need. 

 

2. CRIME (Previously theme 4) 

Developing new & supporting existing activities to reduce the levels of crime in the HAVA Community. Using current Police data to identify need 
and to work specifically to reduce incidents of violence and sexual offence which covers domestic violence and sexual assault. 

whilst also looking for opportunities to reduce crime across all offences. 

Sub theme                          Examples 

Support and make 
available grants to 

Examples include 

• Support groups and facilitators helping combat crime and victims of crime 
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other professionals 
and residents 

 

Increasing 
communication in the 
HAVA area through 
sign posting, 
information sharing 
and gathering data.   

Examples Include  
• Seek the advice of pre-existing project(s) with success in tackling violence and sexual assault issues at a 

community level. Such as charities who work with perpetrators of domestic abuse. 
• Develop a social media campaign to regularly promote helplines for people who are victims of violence & sexual 

assault. 
• Develop a relationship with the Police to monitor & engage with them opportunities for community led 

intervention to tackle the broader issues of crime in the HAVA area and create a Task Force meeting to discuss 
active crime levels in our community. 

• Promote the HAVA office as a ‘Safe Space’. 

• Investigate and develop a response to the ‘Hidden Men’ in our community. Speak to individuals who have 
successfully run men’s groups. 

Identify partnership 
work  

Examples include 

• Continue to offer support to the Foodbank who are identifying individuals and families using the service who 
maybe at increased risk of being a victim of crime. 

Examples with families 

• Support the development of a PTA with Hawksworth Wood Primary School and the Children’s Centre and gather 
evidence of violence and sexual assault and to gauge what actions parents feel would be beneficial. 

Examples with young people 

• Work with Youth Work providers to develop projects around the issues of sexual awareness and anger 
management. 

• Work with Hawksworth Wood Primary School to offer support in the process of intervention if a child 
demonstrates being the victim of abuse or living in violent home. 

 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING (Previously themes 5, 6 & part of 3) Developing new & supporting existing activities to positively 
promote the financial benefits of higher qualifications and employment opportunities for the HAVA Community; using opportunities for further 
education and employability skills to reduce the levels of financial deprivation faced by our community. Working with our young people to 
support continued engagement with learning during Key Stage 3 and beyond. 

Sub theme                          Examples 

Staff/volunteer led 
community projects & 
groups  
 

Examples include 

• Annual “Volunteering & Job fair” to offer the community with links to employers; as well as information on 
returning to education; volunteering opportunities; apprenticeships; HAVA grants; Self Reliance Groups and 
entitlements for people with childcare or carer responsibilities. 

• Use evidence from the ‘Job Fair’ to decide whether there is a requirement to develop a HAVA Talent Match/ 
Positive Destination style project. With dedicated 1-2-1 support for individuals in our community who need 
additional support to return to education, volunteering, or employment. 

• Local volunteering opportunities –in the HAVA community working with young people 

Support and make 
available grants to 

Examples include 

• Short courses to add experience to individual’s C. V’s such as First Aid qualifications 
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other professionals 
and residents 

• Develop a ‘Self Reliance Starter Pack’ to provide a small grant to people wanting to start a self-reliant group 

• Expand the requirements for HAVA Grant applications for new business start-ups to include a requirement for 
recipients to complete basic courses in running a business such as basic accounting requirements. Offering 
support to individuals beyond the awarding of the grant. 

 
Examples with young people 

• Access to the internet at home is a barrier for many of our young people, particularly for completing homework. Is 
there any way to access funding to provide the funding to provide this into our community’s homes where 
needed? 

Increasing 
communication in the 
HAVA area through 
sign posting, 
information sharing 
and gathering data.   

Examples Include  
•  Research information to allow us to put training on or signpost residents of HAVA 

Examples with young people 
• Look at projects run by other Big Local groups such as the Motor Cross Project in Knottingley. Can we think of 

other relevant ideas to engage the attention and ambition of our young people? 

Identify partnership 
work  

Examples include 

• ESOL (English as a Second Language) courses 

•  Promote the Hub as a tool for the community for support returning to work and learning about their 
entitlements. 

• Encourage the development of a series of ‘open days’ to promote the resources offered by the Hub. 

• Community Garden to provide learning and volunteering opportunities for children, young people, and adults. 
Examples with families 

• Work with the Children’s Centre and Hawksworth Wood Primary School to develop subsidised wrap-around care 
before and after school allowing parents to work without the limit of the school day. 

Examples with young people 



 
 

 

 

• Look for opportunities to improve school outcomes at Key Stage 3. Working with Feeder Schools Lawnswood High 
School and Abbey Grange as well as provides of Youth Services in the HAVA community such as Leeds City Council 
and GESPIR Youth Club to identify what interventions may be successful. 

• High School Heroes – St Mary’s Church work with Hawksworth Wood Primary School to deliver this project. Mark 
Twine. Would this benefit from HAVA support to broaden it? 

• Develop a help with homework / mentoring system. Local resident Ella Erskine is also a teacher at Lawnswood 
High School and has expressed an initial interest in developing this with support from others 

• Junior Volunteer scheme – look for mentors from local businesses to work with 13-18yr olds 1-3 hours a week. 
Contact Lucinda Yeadon at CEG for support in this area. 

4. COMMUNITY BUILDING Through the development of a new independent Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO) - establish the need for, 
and building, a community centre in the heart of the HAVA area. Presenting a business plan, feasibility study and consultation with the HAVA 
community.   

 
Existing Provision 
 
The HAVA area has several buildings which offer different facilities to the local community. However, each of these buildings have different 
restrictions which inhibit them from being widely accessible by most of the community most of the time. 
 
These include buildings such as:   
 
Places of worship 
YMCA 
Village Hall 
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Conservative Club 
 
Whilst each of these buildings are well used by the community, there are different restrictions on their availability to be hired for use to deliver 
community-based activities. These broad restrictions include but are not limited to: 
 
The cost of hire 
The rules in place regarding their staffing and third-party use of the facilities 
Lack of space 
Existing provision already operating for specific groups within the community and not allowing crossover 
The reluctance to use places of worship if not of that faith 
The supply of alcohol 
 
HAVA has drawn up a list of activities it would like to offer the community, however there are difficulties in where we can find the facilities to 
deliver the activity. For example, we would love to offer cookery classes and courses to families, but we cannot access the kitchen facilities 
currently available in the area. Having a building in the HAVA area which allows everyone to access its facilities opens a huge range of activities 
which can be offered to our community by us and other organisations. 

 

Future Provision 

The aim of the proposed community building is to provide the community with a purpose built, fit-for-purpose, sustainable centre where 
everyone is welcome to engage in arts, music, well-being, education, community centred activity and small business support.  

The building must be self-sustaining through a range of income generating activities, which allow it to offer community-based activities and 
support at a reduced rate or free to residents. 

To achieve this HAVA is supporting the development of an independent CIO with its own Board of Trustees and constitution to develop the plan 
for the building and secure funding. 

 
The CIO 
 



 
 

 

 

The CIO is close to submitting its application to the Charities Commission. With support from HAVA it has developed its Charitable Objectives: 
 
‘To further or benefit the residents of West Leeds, focusing on areas of deprivation, without distinction of sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
disability, race or of political, religious or other opinions by associating together the said residents and the local authorities, voluntary and other 
organisations in a common effort to provide facilities in the interests of social welfare for education, recreation and leisure with the objective of 
improving the conditions of life for the residents. In furtherance of these objects but not otherwise, the trustees shall have power: 
To establish a community centre and to maintain or manage or co-operate with any statutory authority in the maintenance and management of 
such a centre for activities promoted by the charity in furtherance of the above objects.’ 
 
The CIO is also about the engage the services of a local company to prepare a business plan for the community building. 
 

 

6.  EXPENDITURE PROJECTION: YEARS 2020-2024  

This is a working document alongside the phase three themes in section 6 above, for the HAVA team to work with and identify opportunities to 

deliver the work outlined.  

HAVA currently has £554395.31 available with Big Local minus our spend for June -Sept 2020 which is estimated to be £18171.08 (This is based 

on actuals for this period plus estimates for staff and grants to potentially come out). 

Leaving £536224.23 

Our current proposed plan is for a total of £533163.32 

It should also be noted the money set aside for the new building will only be requested once a business and feasibility plan is presented to Big 

local for approval.  We wanted to note this down below as an estimate from our discussions prior to the plan and advice given from other 
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agencies supporting us with the proposal.  We have estimated the business plan cost to be needed for the first payment and the rest for the 

second payment once we have submitted our plans for this 

 

 

 

 

1. Health and Well-being (Previously themes 1,2 & part of 3) 
                                                                                                                      
Developing new & supporting existing activities to positively impact the physical and mental 

wellbeing of the HAVA Community; using a mixture of short-term events to launch long term 

groups. 

 
 

Total Budget for Plan £27500 

Sub theme                           Budget Yr. 1 
£8500 

Budget Yr. 2 
£8500 

Budget Yr. 3 
£6000 

Budget Yr. 4 
£4500 

Staff/volunteer led community projects & groups £1500 £1500 £1000 £500 

Support and make available grants to other professionals and residents £5000 £5000 £4000 £3000 

Increasing communication in the HAVA area through sign posting, information sharing and 

gathering data.   

£1000 £1000 £500 £500 

Identify partnership work £1000 £1000 £500 £500 

 

2. CRIME (Previously theme 4)  
 
 



 
 

 

 

Developing new & supporting existing activities to reduce the levels of crime in the HAVA 

Community. Using current Police data to identify need and to work specifically to reduce 

incidents of violence and sexual offence which covers domestic violence and sexual assault; 

whilst also looking for opportunities to reduce crime across all offences. 

Total Budget for Plan £5000 

Sub theme                          Budget Yr. 1 
£1500 

Budget Yr. 2 
£1500 

Budget Yr. 3 
£1000 

Budget Yr. 4 
£1000 

Staff/volunteer led community projects & groups £0 £0 £0 £0 

Support and make available grants to other professionals and residents £0 £0 £0 £0 

Increasing communication in the HAVA area through sign posting, information sharing and 

gathering data.   

£500 £500 £500 £500 

Identify partnership work £1000 £1000 £500 £500 

 

3. EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT (Previously themes 5, 6 & part of 3) 

Developing new & supporting existing activities to positively promote the financial benefits of 

higher qualifications and employment opportunities for the HAVA Community; using 

opportunities for further education and employability skills to reduce the levels of financial 

deprivation faced by our community. Working with our young people to support continued 

engagement with learning during Key Stage 3 and beyond. 

 
 
 

Total Budget for Plan £24900 

Sub theme                          Budget Yr. 1 Budget Yr. 2 Budget Yr. 3 Budget Yr. 4 
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£7600 £7600 £5600 £4100 

Staff/volunteer led community projects & groups £1500 £1500 £1000 £500 

Support and make available grants to other professionals and residents £5000 £5000 £4000 £3000 

Increasing communication in the HAVA area through sign posting, information sharing and 

gathering data.   

£100 £100 £100 £100 

Identify partnership work £1000 £1000 £500 £500 

 

4. COMMUNTIY BUILDING 

Through the development of a new independent CIO establish the need for, and building, a 

community centre in the heart of the HAVA area. Presenting a business plan, feasibility study 

and consultation with the HAVA community.   

 
 
 

Total Budget for Plan £337,500 

Sub theme                           

Development of a Business Plan £2500 

Funding to kickstart the development of the Building. To be paid only when the CIO is set up 
and has the evidence of community need including feasibility study, completed business plan 
and consultation with the HAVA community. 

£300,000 

Start up funds to allow for initial staffing or set up costs. To be agreed by the HAVA Board 

when this need has been identified, evidenced, and costed by the CIO. 

(£35,000) 

 

5.Core costs Total Budget £138263.30 



 
 

 

 

This includes staffing, SLA's and any other core costs such as rent, amenities etc 

 Budget Yr1 

£35552.42 

Budget Yr2 

£36132.99 

Budget Yr3 

£36730.98 

Budget Yr4 

£29846.91 

Staffing Staffing (increase of 3% each year) 

• 25 hr post project officer 

• 9 hr post communications officer 

£19352.42 £19932.99 £20530.98 £21146.91 

SLA's • 2 days a week SLA with LTO including Grants officer, reduced  to 

1 day a week from yr 4 

£15000 £15000 £15,000.00 £7500 

Other core costs • Photocopier, line rentals, other office costs @£100 per month £1200 £1200 £1200 £1200 

 

Payment structure 

As noted above for the building these are split into the first two payments.  Otherwise all payments are equal for that year as requested. 

 

Payment 1 Payment 2 Payment 3 Payment 4 Payment 5 Payment 6 Payment 7 Payment 8 

£29076.21 £361676.21 £26866.50 £26866.50 £24665.49 £24665.49 £19723.46 £19723.46 
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7. COSTED VISION 

HAVA has developed a Costed Vision; a statement about where we hope to be at the end of the Big Local funding period which is March 2026.  

Our vision for the future: 

How will your area look? At the end of the Big Local programme we believe our area will be more cohesive and stronger as a community than 

at the start of the programme.  We have enhanced facilities in the area, such as the skate park and outdoor exercise area and the new community 

centre should be a key hub for community activity.  We will leave behind a new charity (CIO) dedicated to providing local services and bringing in 

future income.  

Are your priorities still in line with your community’s priorities? How do you know that this is the right vision?  Our vision statement was 

reviewed in 2017 and we still hold it as our inspiration:  ‘Big Local is giving us the opportunity to make the HAVA area an even better place to live, 

a place where everyone has the support they need to fulfil their potential and where we strengthen community cohesion.’ We have carried out 

extensive community engagement to ask local people and groups about their needs and concerns.  Our draft Plan’s priorities received high levels 

of support [Appendix 8]. 

 

How will you spend the remaining funds to achieve what you want?  Our regular consultations with the community since February 2012 in 

addition to our evidence-based community profile and a community building consultation in 2020 has told us our community need a place they 

can access support from locally. The range of community-based activities which can be delivered by HAVA and other organisations, in the HAVA 

area, is limited by the facilities available in the area to use. 



 
 

 

 

HAVA is supporting the set up and development of an independent CIO to run a sustainable community building in the heart of Hawksworth 

Wood. The aim of this is to provide a place for residents to benefit from a space they can use as individuals and as families, to experience the 

arts, music, well-being, education, community centred activity and small business support. 

Our four-year plan allocates all funding still available to HAVA from the Big Local £1million. It includes a sum for supporting the development of 

the CIO and the building. 

HAVA Board have agreed all remaining Big Local funding underspend at the end of March 2026 is to be transferred to the CIO with written 

specifications on how it is to be spent. This will be a mixture of staffing costs and event budgets to ensure the longevity of popular community 

events including but not limited to the annual Christmas tree and summer fun-day events. 

Are there costs to consider linked to the close of Big Local?  We have catered for these in the remaining budget that will be transferred to the 

CIO. 

Have you talked to a wide range of people in your community? Have you included what they’ve said?  As mentioned, we have carried out 

extensive community engagement to ask local people and groups about their needs and concerns. The responses to which have been integrated 

into our Big Local Plan. 
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8. EVALUATION, MONITORING AND MEASURING IMPACT 

It is vital that the Board has the means with which to fully evaluate the performance of the Big Local Plan, and to get an indication as to what 

impact it is having on the area. The components will include: 

• Project monitoring forms (for the small projects and the main projects) 

• Site/Project visits  

• Data collected on target groups 

• Measurement of several baseline indicators 

• Grant monitoring of impact, spending and goals 

• Individual Learning Plans and other assessments for volunteers 

• Report preparation after community events to evaluate levels of engagement. 

 

The baseline indicators will be taken from a range of sources, including the Big Local profile, and feedback from the consultations. It is important 

that several baselines are established against which the programme could reasonably to have an impact, for example: 

• How people feel about the area; their perceptions, whether they feel safe, confident about the future, whether they feel able to 

 influence what is going on in their area 

• People’s aspirations 

• Changes to the measurable outcomes identified in the community profile particularly educational attainment, health statistics, 



 
 

 

 

employment rates, occupation data and crime statistics. 

• Awareness of Big Local. 

 

Whilst some of this information is already available, it will be necessary to do some additional survey work, at regular intervals particularly around 

perceptions and aspirations, with our residents, Board Members, and stakeholders. 

 

 9.  COMMUNICATIONS PLAN 

We will ensure residents, organisations, and partners in the HAVA area know of our plans and activities through the following: 
 

• It has been agreed we will run a minimum of two community forums at which we will display who HAVA are and what we are involved 

in. These forums will be our focus for gathering the community's opinions.  This will include feedback on past and future plans as well as 

keeping partners and residents up to date. These are subject to Covid-19 social distancing requirements. 

• Social Media, particularly Facebook which has a large following in the HAVA area, will be updated regularly and will be a point of contact 

for further information, updates, and ways to gain valuable feedback. 

• Regularly updated website. 

• Short newsletters to accompany food parcels to our most vulnerable residents, and an option for others to join a mailing list. 

• Detailed communications plans will be put in place around each theme and the individual elements of it. 

 
 
10. NEXT STEPS  
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We look forward to the next four years of activity based on our new Big Local Community Plan.  To achieve the longer term aims and vision we 

wish to: 

• Work more closely with local groups, voluntary organisations, public service providers, local businesses, and Leeds City Council.  

• Where we can, bring in more outside resources and obtain matching funding to contribute to projects and programmes. 

• Continue to consult residents about local priorities, needs and strengths of the HAVA area. 

• Build good relationships with a wider range of local resident, groups, projects, and organisations. 

• We welcome new members – please get in touch to see how you can get involved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11.  LEGACY STATEMENT 

The handover of the HAVA plan to a newly formed CIO will act as a base to continue and develop many of the themes and initiatives we have 

worked hard on over the years. The aims of the CIO are to set up and manage a sustainable community building based on resident need. To 

provide a space in the community which can facilitate the wonderful ideas and suggestions made by our community. Based on a feasibility study 

and business plan. It will act as a hub for community involvement and a range of services and activities for many years to come. 

 

HAVA Legacy Statement  

The HAVA Big Local Partnership has been focusing on future years and investing its funding to create a ‘legacy’ in the area. This has been and is 

continuing through different programmes and initiatives which are detailed in sections 6 & 7 of this plan.   

 

Building local skills – our new Plan includes providing short courses  to individual’s C. V’s, such as First Aid qualifications; developing a ‘Self 

Reliance Starter Pack’ and providing small grants to people wanting to start self-reliant group; grants for developing new business start-ups with 

participation in basic courses in running a business, such as basic accounting requirements. 

Enhancing life opportunities – for example, through mentoring schemes and by offering support to the locally run High School Heroes scheme 

we will improve qualifications of young people, giving them a better chance in life. 
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Improving the physical environment – our park improvements will have a lasting impact in the area and beyond.  The skate park and gym 

equipment will contribute to health and well-being for years to come.  

 

Building local groups – our new Plan includes supporting setting up Man Clubs and Mums and Tots.  These and similar groups we have funded, 

supported, or helped will act as a lasting increased level of community activity in the area. 

 

Improving community cohesion – our series of community events, held over several years, has brought together different parts of the 

community, helping to build understanding between people of different ages and cultural background.  

 

Setting up the new CIO – the new charity will act as a base to continue and develop many of the themes and initiatives we have worked on 
over the years.  The aims of the CIO are to set up and manage a new community building, based on a feasibility study and business plan.  It will 
act as a hub for community involvement and a range of services and activities for many years to come.  
 

 

12. THANKS 

The HAVA Board wishes to thank all the people and organisations that have supported the Big Local Partnership, through volunteering, delivering 

activities, using grants to positively impact the community and by taking time to evaluate and feedback to us on our plans.   We look to the future 

with excitement to help to make the HAVA area an even better place to live. 

The HAVA Board, August 2020 
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13. APPENDIX 1 COMMUNITY PROFILE
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HAVA AREA CRIME STATISTICS JAN 1 - DEC 31 2019 

        

Outcome type Total Percentage  Month Total Reported Crime   

Under investigation 61 12.55%  Dec-19 28   

Under investigation 40 8.23%  Nov-19 53   

Status update unavailable 21 4.32%  Oct-19 52   

No further action 377 77.57%  Sep-19 48   

Formal action is not in the public interest 0 0.00%  Aug-19 37   

Further action is not in the public interest 0 0.00%  Jul-19 47   

Further investigation is not in the public interest 3 0.62%  Jun-19 37   

Investigation complete; no suspect identified 156 32.10%  May-19 42   

Unable to prosecute suspect 218 44.86%  Apr-19 64   

Offender dealt with by police 16 3.29%  Mar-19 59   

Action to be taken by another organisation 4 0.82%  Feb-19 37   

Offender given a drugs possession warning 0 0.00%  Jan-19 42   

Offender given penalty notice 0 0.00%      

Offender given a caution 3 0.62%  Crime type Total Percentage 

Local resolution 9 1.85%  Anti-social behaviour 60 10.99% 

Offender sent to court 23 4.73%  Bicycle theft 6 1.10% 

Suspect charged 23 4.73%  Burglary 40 7.33% 

Suspect charged as part of another case 0 0.00%  Criminal damage and arson 53 9.71% 

Offender dealt with at court 9 1.85%  Drugs 13 2.38% 

Court case unable to proceed 0 0.00%  Other crime 15 2.75% 

Defendant sent to Crown Court 0 0.00%  Other theft 34 6.23% 
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Reported Crime Numbers Month by Month 2019 

              

CRIME TYPE: Jan-19 Feb-19 Mar-19 Apr-19 May-19 Jun-19 Jul-19 Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 TOTAL 

Anti-Social Behaviour 1 4 11 7 3 3 8 8 1 9 1 4 60 

Bicycle Theft 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 

Burglary 6 7 3 11 4 1 2 2 1 3 0 0 40 

Criminal Damage & Arson 3 3 5 3 6 8 2 6 1 9 5 2 53 

Drugs 1 2 0 1 1 0 3 1 1 2 1 0 13 

Other Crime 1 1 3 2 0 1 2 1 1 0 3 0 15 

Other theft 4 2 6 1 5 2 3 1 4 2 3 1 34 

Possession of weapon 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4 

Public Order 5 2 4 1 4 3 2 2 8 4 4 4 43 

Robbery 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 

Shoplifting 1 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 12 

Theft from the person 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 4 

Vehicle Crime 1 4 3 3 1 0 1 2 3 1 4 3 26 

Violence & Sexual Offences 19 9 21 30 15 19 24 14 27 20 25 11 234 

Defendant found not guilty 0 0.00%  Possession of weapons 4 0.73% 

Offender given absolute discharge 0 0.00%  Public order 43 7.88% 

Offender given conditional discharge 0 0.00%  Robbery 2 0.37% 

Offender ordered to pay compensation 0 0.00%  Shoplifting 12 2.20% 

Offender fined 0 0.00%  Theft from the person 4 0.73% 

Offender deprived of property 0 0.00%  Vehicle crime 26 4.76% 

Offender given community sentence 1 0.21%  Violence and sexual offences 234 42.86% 

Offender given suspended prison sentence 1 0.21%      

Offender sent to prison 1 0.21%      

Offender otherwise dealt with 0 0.00%      

Court result unavailable 6 1.23%      

        



 
 

 

 

14. APPENDIX 2 HEALTH AND WELL-BEING: OBESITY LEVELS IN CHILDREN BY YEAR 6 

 
EMERGING THEMES FROM THE COMMUNITY PROFILE 

 
EVIDENCE & INTERVENTION: 
 

1. Health & Wellbeing: Obesity levels in children by year 6 

 

Statistics:  Children entering school at Reception age in the HAVA area, primarily into the local school Hawksworth Wood Primary School, 

are BELOW the Yorkshire & Humber and national averages for obesity. When they reach their final year of primary school year 6, this 

statistic changes and our children are significantly more obese than the Yorkshire & Humber and national averages. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health & wellbeing: Obesity 

Measure HAVA % Y&H % England % 

Children (reception year) 8.4 9.2 9.4. 

Children (year 6) 26.8 19.6 19.4 
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              Community Opportunities Currently available in the HAVA area: 
Whilst there are youth clubs operating in the HAVA area these are usually for children over the age of 11.  

YMCA on Lea Farm Mount offer activities for younger people – rollerblading, football, Girls only sport, 

parkour, running, afterschool games and lots more fun in the school holidays. However, there is a cost per session for these. 

Cubs and Brownies groups run in the HAVA area, and whilst are good for getting young people together in a productive environment 

they are not especially focused on health and fitness activities. 

Cragside Park has a large grassed area, with pathways around it and into the woods. On the grassed area are goal posts for children and 

adults to enjoy a kick-about. There is also a playground with a climbing wall and other equipment. In the same area there is specific 

exercise equipment. These work with your smart phone and barcodes can be used to track your progress. There is a large skatepark 

which has been designed to be used with scooters, bikes, skateboards, and roller blades.   The only drawback to these facilities is that 

they are outdoors and weather dependent. 

 

Anecdotal Evidence:  Hawksworth Wood Primary School ended all after school sports provision leaving children between reception & 

year 6 with no structured way to engage in to sporting activities other than those provided by their parents. This is significantly different 

to other local primary schools which offer a range of sporting and other after school activities to engage the children. 

 It should be noted that high schools Lawnswood and Abbey Grange, which are the primary high schools for children at Hawksworth Wood 

Primary both have structured and varied sporting activity provision available to pupils from year 7 onwards. 

Whilst there are a wide range of private sporting activities available around the HAVA area, these come at a significant cost. Most of which 

is unattainable for the low-income families in the HAVA area. 

 

As of Easter 2020 Hawksworth Wood Primary School will have a new Headteacher. 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Suggested targeted HAVA Intervention: 

1. Sign posting of existing provision of Youth Groups in the HAVA area (is this relevant to this age group?) 

2. Set up a group that provides outdoor structured exercise on the Park. 

3. Develop a mixed gender/ age Rugby Team / Football team asking for local expertise to help set up and involve the team in a league? 

4. Work with the new Headteacher of Hawksworth Wood Primary School and Leeds City Council to identify opportunities for funding 

after school activities for children attending the school. 

5. Invite local initiatives such as the YMCA to apply for grants to provide free/ subsidised activities. 

6. Use local bike banks to run Cycle Proficiency courses. 

 
Notes from meeting: 

1. Cookbook / recipes 

2. Workshop demonstrating recipes 

3. Half marathon during school holidays 

4. Instructors to show correct use of fitness equipment in the park 

5. Discuss any additional interventions via other providers to include any discount 

6. Must take into consideration impact of Covid-19 on life in the UK for the next 12 months 

7. Use pedometers from office to set up a ‘walk round the ….’ Short term intervention and long-term community effort 

8. Set up cooking on a budget with kids 

9. Ensure rules for external providers to deliver activities include for activities to be Free for users.  

10. Invite providers such as West Leeds Activity Centre 
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15. APPENDIX 3 HEALTH AND WELL-BEING: OBESITY AND ACTVITY LEVELS IN ADULTS PARTICULARLY WITH UNDERLYING HEALTH 

CONDITIONS 

 
EMERGING THEMES FROM THE COMMUNITY PROFILE 

 
EVIDENCE & INTERVENTION: 

 

2. Health & Wellbeing:  Obesity and activity levels in adults particularly with underlying health conditions 

 

Statistics:  HAVA Area has a similar obesity levels in adults as Yorkshire and Humber. However, it is significantly higher than the national 

average. 67% of our community live in a health deprivation ‘hot spot’ as compared to 30.1% average across Yorkshire &Humber. We also 

have a statistically significant higher proportion of adults with a life limiting long term illness. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health & wellbeing: Obesity 

Measure HAVA % Y&H % England % 

Adults 27.8 26.3 24.1 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health & wellbeing: General Health & limiting long term illness (census 2011) 

Measure No. of 
people 

HAVA % Y&H % 

No. of people living in health 
deprivation hotspots 

2772 67.5 30.1 

People with a limiting long-term 
illness 

740 18.2 18.8 

People aged 16-64 with a limiting 
long-term illness 

430 15.7 13.7 

 

Health & wellbeing: Physical activity Adults 

Measure HAVA % Y&H % England % 

Physically active (150 min exercise per 
week in the past month excluding 
gardening) 

59 60 62 

Physically active at least twice a month 74 76 78 

Physically inactive (less than 30 min 
exercise in the past month excluding 
gardening) 

29 26 24 
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Community Opportunities Currently available:  There is a large green space opposite the Primary School on Cragside Walk.  It has paths that 
lead around the park as well as into the wood for those who want a longer walk/jog.  Goalposts for that kick around. There is a range of 
exercise equipment on the park for use by the public. These all have instructions on how to use them with bar codes for your smartphone to 
record your progress. 
 
Anecdotal Evidence:  There is little provision within the HAVA area for adult physical activity. There is the park area and exercise equipment but 
no other offer of supervised exercise support. Outside of the area close by is the Kirkstall Leisure Centre where different levels of membership 
are available some at a discounted cost to those on certain benefits. 
 
 
Suggested targeted HAVA Intervention: 

 

1. Sign posting of existing provision of public services such as local gym memberships and memberships of leisure centres in the area.  

2. Set up a PTA with the School and Children’s Centre and gather evidence of appetite for outdoor fitness classes in the Park. Advertise to a 

wider audience than those connected to the school. 

3. Speak to Bike Banks about provision and access to bikes for our community. 

4. Develop a mixed gender/ age walking football team asking for local expertise to help set up and involve the team in a league? 

5. Link into existing dog walking groups or general walking groups to identify gaps in provision, if any. 

6. Develop a sponsored run/ walk to buy something for the community?? 

7. Speak to Leeds City Council and ‘This girl Can’ to developing a new C25k group using the path around the park. 

8. Speak to HOPs about the potential to offer gentle exercise classes such as beginners’ yoga and tai-chi to their members.  

9. Speak to the Doctor’s Surgery to gauge appetite and ideas for a joint approach to patient led exercise options.  

10. Utilise the community willingness through the Covid-19 restrictions to develop community vegetable gardens.  

Using eco-pods in people’s garden. Teach our community how to grow fresh healthy vegetables at home. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Notes from meeting 

1. Mental health – gardening groups / walk & talk/ mums & tots less emphasis on exercise 

2. Small Eco bricks 

3. Tour de Hawkswood. Halfords donations of ‘end of summer. Speak to Sam. Offer a cycling proficiency test. 

4. Develop a ‘seasonal’ diary for this theme 

5. Mental health – social prescribing. Wellbeing counsellor at school – works out of the children’s centre. 

6. Mixture of short- & long-term plans – off the back of an ‘event’ launch a long-term group. 

7. ‘Man’s Club’ – depression. Build things to sell and pay the money in to themselves. Self-reliant group. Speak to Liza.  Andy’s man club 

Brudenell Social club. Dan at the Cardigan Centre ‘Mindfulness Courses’. Steve Skinner Assertiveness Club 

8. Deborah to contact Vesper Road Surgery about the theme 

9. Look at Youthwork. Stress & anxiety leading to crime. 
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16. APPENDIX 4 POVERTY ADULTS AND CHILDREN: PARTICULARLY FOOD/ ENERGY/ UNEMPLOYED HOUSEHOLDS 

EMERGING THEMES FROM THE COMMUNITY PROFILE 
 
EVIDENCE & INTERVENTION: 
 

3. Children in Deprivation: Food and fuel deprivation and unemployed households 

Statistics:  Whilst our community performs strongly against Yorkshire and Humber averages for Economic Activity (those people who are 

actively in work) the industries in which they are working are low paid. Conversely our community also has a higher than Yorkshire & 

Humber average of children living in unemployed households, where no adult is economically active. 

Evidence such as the LSOP’s which cover the HAVA area being in the 10% most deprived communities also add to the emerging picture 

that we have a significant proportion of our community working yet still living in deprivation.  The Department for Energy & Climate 

Change (2016) found that 16% of our community live in fuel deprivation. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Economy: Economic Activity 

The data below shows the number and proportion of residents (16-74) who are economically 
active. These figures do not add up to all those economically active as it excludes those 
economically active who are unemployed or full-time students. 

Measure No. of people % of HAVA Area Y&H Average % 

Economically active 2154 72.4 68.4 

Full-time employees 1190 40 37 

Part-time employees 446 15 14.6 

Self-employed people 176 5.9 8.4 

Economically inactive 821 27.6 31.6 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vulnerable Groups: Children  

Measure No. of Children % of HAVA Area Y&H Average % 

Children in ‘Out of Work 
households (2016) 

205 24.8 16.8 

Children in Poverty (2015) 245 27.6 19 

 

Economy: Income & fuel poverty (ONS 2015/16) 

Measure HAVA Average £ Y&H Average £ 

Annual household income 30400 36542 

Annual household income after housing 
costs 

19900 23946 

 

Vulnerable Groups: Deprived Areas 

The UK is split into small Local Super Output areas (LSOA). These roughly follow Postcode areas but cover 1500 people. 
These are ranked 1- 32,844. 1 being the most deprived area in the UK and 32,844 being the least deprived. These were 
listed in 2015 and updated in 2019. There are 3 which each cover parts of the HAVA area. 

LSOA Ranking 2019 Ranking 2015 Position % 

LS033G 1585 1346 10% Most Deprived 

LS033A 284 1947 10% Most Deprived 

LS033B 1172 8861 10% Most Deprived 
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Community Opportunities Currently available: The Hub, Broadway. Has computers available for job searching, staff available for support with 
updating your CV, applying for work, and preparing for interview. Travel support available for people attending training or who need to attend a 
job interview. Run by Leeds City Council, residents can access a full range of Council services including Housing, Benefits, Council Tax, Anti-
Social Behaviour and more, in a friendly environment.  
 
Anecdotal Evidence:  It is well established that Children thrive when given a routine - a settled, warm home, regular schooling, strong family, 
good diet.  The number of families in our community accessing the Foodbank is indicative of the importance of these services to supplement the 

Economy: Fuel poverty (Dept for Energy & Climate change 2016) 

Measure No. of HAVA Households % of HAVA  % Y&H 

Households living in 
fuel poverty 

290 16 12.1 

Economy: Income & fuel poverty (ONS 2015/16) 

Measure HAVA Average £ Y&H Average £ 

Annual household income 30400 36542 

Annual household income after housing 
costs 

19900 23946 

 



 
 

 

 

basic household income. Over recent years we have been unable to work with Hawksworth Wood Primary School due to resistance from the 
Senior Leadership. We propose that we work with the new Leadership of the school to identify children on free school meals to further identify 
the breadth of deprivation faced by families in the community. 
Suggested targeted HAVA Intervention: 

1. Sign posting of existing energy efficiency schemes run by the Local Authority to our community. 

2. Sign posting of help to pay schemes by energy providers 

3. Work with the school to set up a PTA with the School and Children’s Centre and gather evidence of deprivation and to gauge what actions 

they feel would be beneficial 

4. Work with the Foodbank and the School to set up a ‘Backpack Buddy’ scheme for families living in food deprivation. 

5. Work with the Children’s Centre, School, YMCA, Foodbank to become referees for charities such as Zarach who deliver ‘bed bundles’ (new 

bed/ mattress/ duvet pillows and other goods) to children who don’t have their own bed at home. 

6. Work with the School & Children’s Centre to develop a subsidised breakfast and afterschool club to ensure all pupils have access to 

breakfast before beginning school and a snack after school. 

7. Utilise the community willingness through the Covid-19 restrictions to develop community vegetable gardens. Using ecopods in people’s 

garden. Teach our community how to grow fresh healthy vegetables at home. 

8. Encourage the school to adopt item 7 above and introduce it into the school. 

9. Use ideas from ‘Theme 5 Employment: Particularly low paid work.’ To identify ways of upskilling our communities’ workforce. 

10. Work with the HUB to create a series of ‘open days’ promote the resources offered by the Hub. 

 

Notes 

1. Cooperatives could help with this - like Richard Jackson was trying to do prior to Covid 19 
2.  Credit union 
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3. They wanted to re word the 3rd intervention - they felt that it needed to be more about helping/supporting and facilitating with the 
school - the wording as is the board felt we were dictating to the school - they were not suggesting we would do that but if we used 
those words they were not happy - minor alterations is all that's needed 

 

 

 

 

17. APPENDIX 5 CRIME: PARTICULARLY VIOLENCE AND SEXUAL OFFENCES 

 

 

EMERGING THEMES FROM THE COMMUNITY PROFILE 
 
EVIDENCE & INTERVENTION: 
 

4. Crime: Particularly Violence and Sexual Offences. 

 

Statistics:   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Crime type Total Percentage 

Violence and sexual offences 234 42.86% 

Anti-social behaviour 60 10.99% 

Criminal damage and arson 53 9.71% 

Public order 43 7.88% 

Burglary 40 7.33% 

Other theft 34 6.23% 

Vehicle crime 26 4.76% 

Other crime 15 2.75% 

Drugs 13 2.38% 

Shoplifting 12 2.20% 

Bicycle theft 6 1.10% 

Possession of weapons 4 0.73% 

Theft from the person 4 0.73% 



 
 

 

 

 

 

It is difficult to obtain a comparison for crime statistics with other areas such as Yorkshire & Humber or even England as each Police force 

submit their own detailed statistics. We were able to use an interactive map to set out the specific HAVA area, so we know that the 

numbers of incidents in the chart above are accurate between 1 Jan 2019 and 31 Dec 2019 for just our community.  

 Looking at the whole table initially it shows the importance of us looking for ways to support our community and to work with the police 

to tackle a wide range of crime which would like to see reduced or removed. 

Item one Violence & Sexual Offences is nearly 4 times more prevalent in our community than the second highest Anti-Social behaviour. 

The police responded to 234 separate recorded incidents in a 12-month period and we are confident there will have been more incidents 

that have gone unreported. 

The www.Police.uk webpage for Violence & Sexual Offences (https://www.police.uk/pu/advice-crime-prevention/violence-sexual-

offences/) covers two areas of offences: Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault of any type. 

For more detail on the crime statistics there is a separate document available to you which has full available detail of all recorded crime 

during the period covered. 

 

Community Opportunities Currently available: There does not appear to be anything specific to tackling or supporting people who have 
suffered or are suffering from this type of abuse within the HAVA area at present. Any services which are operating locally to the HAVA area 
may not be ‘sign posted’ widely to the public for the protection of the people accessing the service, other than support helplines. 
 
Anecdotal Evidence:  Both sexual assault and domestic violence are difficult topics to deal with without expert support and suggestions. By their 
very nature they are often in the home behind closed doors. 

http://www.police.uk/
https://www.police.uk/pu/advice-crime-prevention/violence-sexual-offences/
https://www.police.uk/pu/advice-crime-prevention/violence-sexual-offences/
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Suggested targeted HAVA Intervention: 

11. Seek the advice of a pre-existing project(s) with success in tackling these issues at a community level. 

12. Continue supporting the Foodbank who are doing work in this area when they speak to the families using the service. 

13. As identified before in earlier themes set up a PTA with the School and Children’s Centre and gather evidence of sexual violence and to 

gauge what actions they feel would be beneficial. 

14. Develop a social media campaign to regularly promote help lines for people who are victims of violence & sexual offences. 

15. Work with the school safeguarding team to identify strategies for intervention if a child demonstrates being the victim of abuse or living 

in a violent home. 

16. Develop a working relationship with the Police to monitor and engage with them with opportunities for community led intervention to 

tackle the broader issues of crime in the HAVA area. 

 

Notes from meeting 
1. HAVA OFFICE to be a Safe Space – get the safe space logo. 

2. Youthwork to look address sexual awareness and anger management 

3. Domestic Abuse – ‘hidden men’. Cherie suggested contact Darren at the Children’s Centre and Dave Dutton for their ‘Man Club’ experi-

ence. 

4. Look to find and work with charities who work with perpetrators of domestic abuse. 

5. Recognise HAVA is not experienced enough to tackle these serious issues in isolation and advice both strategic and delivery needs to be 

sought. 

6. Leon to try introducing HAVA to Task Force meetings with Police for the HAVA area. 

7. Look to develop strategic relationships with the Police and Local Authority to understand better what the statistics are trying to tell us. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

18. APPENDIX 6 EMPLOYMENT: PARTICULARLY LOW PAID WORK 

 

EMERGING THEMES FROM THE COMMUNITY PROFILE 
 
EVIDENCE & INTERVENTION: 

5. Employment: Particularly low paid work.  

Statistics:   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Economy: Economic Activity 

The data below shows the number and proportion of residents (16-74) who are economically 
active. These figures do not add up to all those economically active as it excludes those 
economically active who are unemployed or full-time students. 

Measure No. of people % of HAVA Area Y&H Average % 

Economically active 2154 72.4 68.4 

Full-time employees 1190 40 37 

Part-time employees 446 15 14.6 

Self-employed people 176 5.9 8.4 

Economically inactive 821 27.6 31.6 
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Economy: Job Type 

Largest Employment sector: Retail 310 employees 16% of 1885 people in 
employment 

Second Largest employment 
Sector 

Health & social work 275 employees 15% of 1885 people in 
employment 

Third Largest employment 
Sector 

Education 225 employees 12% of 1885 people in 
employment 

 

Education & skills: Qualifications 

This data considers the number of people (16+) by the highest level of qualification. These don’t include those with 
alternative qualifications or unknown qualifications. Level 1 qualifications are equivalent to single O-level, GCSEs.  Level 2 
qualifications are equivalent to 5 O-Levels or GCSEs. Level 3 qualifications are equivalent to A-levels. Level 4 qualifications 
are equivalent to degree level or higher. This data is taken from the 2011 census 

Qualification No. of people % of HAVA Area Y&H Average % 

People with no qualifications 970 30.2 25.8 

People with highest qualification level 1 460 14.4 13.6 

People with highest qualification level 2 400 12.4 15.5 

People with highest qualification level 3 335 10.4 12.8 

People with highest qualification level 4 780 24.3 23.3 

 



 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
HAVA’s community are largely hard working. We compare very positively against the Yorkshire & Humber averages for numbers of economically 
active people, full-time and part-time workers. Looking at the second chart above however, it becomes clearer a high percentage of our work 
force are employed in low income industries. The third chart shows why – we have poor outcomes against Yorkshire & Humber for the educational 
qualifications held by our community. 
Community Opportunities Currently available: The YMCA run a twice weekly ‘Build your skills’ session (9am-3pm 
Wednesday & Thursdays). The Hub, Broadway. Computers available for job searching, staff available for support with updating your CV, 
applying for work, and preparing for interview. Travel support available for people attending training or who need to attend a job interview. 
Run by Leeds City Council, residents can access a full range of Council services including Housing, Benefits, Council Tax, Anti-Social Behaviour 
and more, in a friendly environment.  
 
Anecdotal Evidence:  We know that by key stage 3 we have a decline in educational success. Addressing this at a community level may support 
young adults into taking Further and Higher Education opportunities (See Theme 6 Education: Particularly key stage 3. For more information). 
Most homes in the HAVA area are families, who need additional support to take on more work or higher paid work.  
Grants from HAVA have been available to residents to improve their skills for work and to set up their own business. 
We also know there have been young couples and families buying their first homes in the HAVA area. The properties offer good value for 
money for their size, gardens, and transport links (road and rail) to the city centre and beyond. Many of these people will have level 4 
qualifications (see chart above) and if they stay in the area and make it their home the economic impact will have a continued benefit to the 
area. 
Suggested targeted HAVA Intervention: 

17. Look at opportunities to improve school outcomes at key stage 3 

18. Continue to support HAVA community through the grant system and promote the use of grants for upskilling. 
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19. Work with the Children’s Centre and School to develop subsidised wrap around care for before and after school allowing parents to work 

without the limit of the school day. 

20. Promote the Hub as a tool for the community to look for better / additional employment opportunities. 

Notes from Meeting: 
 

1. ESOL courses 

2. Community Volunteering & Job fair. Local employers e.g. Morrisons, the Forge & Royal Mail, volunteering opportunities, grants, self-

support groups, apprenticeships. Sometime after Easter/ April time. 

3. Short courses that have a positive impact on a C.V such as First Aid 

4. Talent Match / Positive Destinations Outcomes – is this something we can realistically financially support. 121 support for particularly 

vulnerable members of the HAVA community. 

5. Self-Reliant ‘Starter Packs’ small addition to the current Grant offering 

6. Grants for new business start-ups. Start to include requirements to complete certain courses/ basic learning before or immediately they 

receive the money. Such as short courses in basics business record keeping / bookkeeping etc.  Supporting the success of their business 

beyond the financial. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
19. APPENDIX 7 EDUCATION: PARTICULARLY KEY STAGE 3 

 

EMERGING THEMES FROM THE COMMUNITY PROFILE 
 
EVIDENCE & INTERVENTION: 

6.   Education: Particularly key stage 3. 
 

Statistics:   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Education & skills: Pupil attainment 

Stage HAVA Average score Y&H Average score England Average score 

Key stage 1 16 15.6 15.9 

Key Stage 2 28.8 28.4 29 

Key stage 3 322.9 354.8 366.3 
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Education & skills: Qualifications 

This data considers the number of people (16+) by the highest level of qualification. These don’t include those with 
alternative qualifications or unknown qualifications. Level 1 qualifications are equivalent to single O-level, GCSEs. Level 2 
qualifications are equivalent to 5 O-Levels or GCSEs. Level 3 qualifications are equivalent to A-levels. Level 4 qualifications 
are equivalent to degree level or higher. This data is taken from the 2011 census 

Qualification No. of people % of HAVA Area Y&H Average % 

People with no qualifications 970 30.2 25.8 

People with highest qualification level 1 460 14.4 13.6 

People with highest qualification level 2 400 12.4 15.5 

People with highest qualification level 3 335 10.4 12.8 

People with highest qualification level 4 780 24.3 23.3 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

At key stage 1 & 2 we compare very similarly to the Yorkshire & Humber average. This covers Reception through to Year 6. However, at Key Stage 
3 (start of senior school years 7-9) we drop significantly. This is an important stage in a child’s schooling. Decisions are made within the school at 
this age which will see the child be put in to ‘sets’ determined by their academic achievements ready for their G.C.S. E’s and then A-Levels or 
college.  
 
Interventions with children aged 11-14 to encourage a healthy balanced attitude to home and school life may be successful in encouraging a 
more consistent approach to school and schoolwork resulting in a better outcome for G.C.S.E’S and beyond. 
Making these interventions may be the difference in a child continuing to underperform at school and them be able to operate at the best of 
their ability having a positive impact on their job choices and the rest of their adult life. 
 
Community Opportunities Currently available: St Marys. Hawkswood Crescent Lift’n (11 – 16 years) Sunday 11am – 12noon Wednesday 
6.15pm – 7pm. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. Vesper Road Youth Night run by GESPIR for ages 12-18 Tuesday 7.30 – 9pm. 
YMCA Lea Farm Mount activities for younger people – rollerblading, football, Girls only sport, parkour, running, afterschool games and lots 
more fun in the school holidays. 
 
Anecdotal Evidence:  Whilst there are activities available to the key stage 3 age group in the HAVA area it is not known if any of these offer any 
specific expertise or advice regarding the engagement of pupils with their own education.  
Suggested targeted HAVA Intervention: 

21. Seek advice from Youth Workers who have had success at a local level with this issue and investigate options for implementing similar 

approaches in the HAVA area. 

22. Speak to the two high schools Lawnswood and Abbey Grange about their approach to tackling this. 

23. Speak to existing youth provision in the HAVA area about how they feel we might support young people during this period. 
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24. Work with the Hawksworth Wood Primary School to identify opportunities to continue informal engagement with pupils after year 6. 

Notes from meeting: 
1. High School Heroes – St Mary’s Church work with Hawksworth Wood Primary School to deliver this project. Mark Twine 

2. Develop a help with homework / mentoring system. Local resident Ella Erskine is also a teacher at Lawnswood High School and has 

expressed an initial interest in developing this with support from others. 

3. Access to the internet at home is a barrier for many of our families. Is there any way to access funding to provide the funding to provide 

this into our community’s homes where needed? 

4. Junior Volunteer scheme – look for mentors from local businesses to work with 13-18yr olds 1-3 hours a week. Contact Lucinda Yeadon 

at CEG for support in this area. 

5. Local volunteering opportunities –in the HAVA community working with young people. 

6. Community Garden to provide learning and volunteering opportunities for children, young people, and adults. 

7. Look at projects run by other Big Local groups such as the Motor Cross Project in Knottingley. Can we think of other relevant ideas to 

engage the attention and ambition of our young people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

20. APPENDIX 8 COMMUNITY CONSULTATION 2020: FEEDBACK REPORT 

 
 
HAVA Community Consultation Summer 2020: 
Feedback Report 
 

1. Introduction      pg. 1 

2. The Communication Plan    pg. 1 

3. Feedback on the HAVA Plan    pg. 2 

4. Feedback on the new building consultation  pg. 4 

 
Introduction: 
IN 2020 HAVA developed an evidence led statistical Community Profile to develop a sound understanding of the needs of its community. This 
was used to develop a 3-5-year plan of action. This report outlines the steps taken to share this learning and plan with the HAVA Community and 
stakeholders, and the feedback they provided.  
There were two feedback forms. One collecting information about the proposed HAVA plan and the second to gather community feelings about 
the development of a community building in the area. 
The global outbreak of COVID-19 has stopped any ‘traditional’ community consultation activity in the form of community meetings. Instead we 
rolled out a comprehensive plan of engagement using non-traditional methods to gather responses and feedback from our community. 
 
 
The Communication Plan: 
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The objective of the communications plan was to reach as many of our residents as possible and to offer them a choice of ways to contribute to 
the consultation. 

1. Posters were put around the HAVA area advertising community zoom meetings, a local phone number to call for a hard copy of the plan 

and all other information, and a website to complete the feedback online. 

2. Flyers with the same information as above, were put into food parcels that were delivered to the most vulnerable in our community. 

3. A website was developed which had all the documentation clearly set out and an online feedback form. 

4. Three community zoom meetings were arranged during the consultation period to encourage feedback. 

5. The consultation was publicised every couple of days through three Facebook channels:  

a. HAVA 173 members. 

b. HAVA -Hawksworth, Abbeydales, Vesper Area 427 members. 

c. The Hawksworth Estate…Batman’s Island 715 members (this is regularly contributed to by residents). 

6. Emails with personal letter attachments were sent to each recipient of a HAVA Grant. 

7. Emails with personal letter attachments were sent to all local stakeholders. 

 
Feedback: Community Consultation on the HAVA Plan 



 
 

 

 

 
 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

Do you live in the HAVA area

Do you work in the HAVA area

Do you live & work in the HAVA area

Q1. Do you live / work in the HAVA area 

% of respondents
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0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

YES

NO

Q2. Would you like to receive updates about the work HAVA is involved in?

% of respondents



 
 

 

 

 
 
 
Q4: Do you have any suggestions for activities we could introduce to help us tackle some of the key things we have identified would support 
our community? 
Pottery room 
Communal Garden with vegetable ply 
Course/ groups focusing on anger management/ regulating emotions to help prevent domestic violence 
 
 

0 20 40 60 80 100 120

YES

NO

Q3: Having read the evidence in the community profile and the themes we 
have created from it, do you think we have identified the key challenges 

faced by our comunity to focus our plan on?

% of respondents
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Q5: Please let us know here if you have any other comments to share with us. 
It must cater widely for families, always been worried about social isolation/loneliness and inclusion. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

YES

NO

Q6: Would you be interested in working alongside other residents to shape the 
future of the HAVA area

% of respondents



 
 

 

 

Feedback: Community Consultation on the proposed Community Building 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

Yes

No

Do you think there are already building available in the HAVA area for you to hire or use?

% of respondents
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0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

YES

NO

Do you think the HAVA area could benefit from a Community Centre dedicated to local residents for their use and private 
hire?

% of respondents



 
 

 

 

 
 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

GYM

SPORTS HALL

MEETING ROOMS

KITCHEN FACILITIES

HOT DESK SPACE

OUTSIDE RECREATION SPACE

DRAMA SPACE

COMMUNITY CAFÉ

PARKING

RECYCLING FACILITIES

DISABLED ACCESS/ SPECIALIST PROVISION

What facilities would you expect the Community Centre to provide. Tick all that apply:

% of Responses
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0 10 20 30 40 50 60

Advice Services

Lunch clubs

Before &after school provision

Wellbeing / exercise classes

Communtiy Events

Private hire for parties

PCSO/ Police meeting space

Youth / Young people provision

Guides/ Brownies/ Cubs/Scouts/ Beavers

Playgroups

Mums & Dad's groups

What type of activities would you like to see provided within the Community Centre. Tick all that apply:

% of responses



 
 

 

 

 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

YES

NO

If a community Centre was built and offered the activities & facilities listed above. Do you think you or your family would use 
the building?

% of responses
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What benefits do you think a resident focused Community Centre would bring to the HAVA area? 
A centre with a variety of Groups and activities throughout the day and evening will surely benefit the community; as long as the activities etc 
are covering all age groups and as many interests as possible, then it would be in everybody’s interest to support it.  

 
Facilitate bringing people together and preventing isolation. Give the community purpose. Cross-age meeting point.  
 
A space for people in the community to get together, to have a local space to do activities/exercise.  
 
None, because it will be unsustainable  
 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Hawksworth Wood

Abbeydales

Vesper

I work in the HAVA area and live elsewhere

Which are of HAVA are you a resident:

Series 1



 
 

 

 

Think would bring the community back together again  
 
bring us together as a community to grow, communicate and play. Support one another, bring our ideas to fruition, and create a sense of 
belonging.  
 
Could be more of a sociable thing as at moment everything is for over 60s  
 
Closer knit community. Local facility  
 
More chance to interact with neighbours, able to do more locally and not need to get bus to other areas for activities  
 
A space that is accessible to individuals and groups for the benefit of the community  
 
A space for locals  
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21. APPENDIX 9 COMMUNTIY CONSULTATION POSTER 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 


